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ETS is pleased to have moved into the Financial District 

(known as the “FiDi”) of San Francisco. This area is not only 

the business center of San Francisco; it is also a vibrant  

and culturally rich community with wonderful places to  

eat and visit. 

Dine
There are more than 30 restaurants within walking 

distance of our office, offering cuisine to suit any taste and 

atmosphere fit for any occasion. In addition, there are food 

trucks available for a quick bite, cafés for a relaxing lunch and 

some of the city’s finest dining experiences if you’re in the 

mood for a little culinary luxury. This list of close-by cuisines 

is just a sampling of what’s near the office:

Chinese

Greek

Work Out 
Our convenient San Francisco location makes it easy for  

you to find a place to keep fit. There are several gyms within 

walking distance, including one right across the street from 

the office. In addition, the neighborhood has many other 

exercise options, including yoga and Pilates studios, personal 

training centers, and other alternatives to a traditional gym. 

Plus, ETS offers discounts to 13 fitness clubs within two miles 

of the office, and 75 within the greater Bay Area through our 

GlobalFitTM partner.
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American

Japanese

Italian

Mexican

Thai

Korean



Discover
San Francisco is a city filled with wonderful ways to 

spend free time. There are museums, cultural events, 

historic neighborhoods and buildings, art galleries 

and installations, craft markets and walking tours, and 

beautiful parks. There are options for people of all ages 

and interests, whether you are looking for a way to 

amuse the family, impress loved ones or just spend 

some time by yourself. 

The area offers “privately owned public spaces” that  

are close by and fun to discover. There are even 

two small parks near the ETS office — Alice Street 

Community Gardens and Yerba Buena Gardens —  

for those days when you want to grab a bite and  

relax outside.



Communities
San Francisco’s many neighborhoods offer options for 

everyone. Whether you are someone just starting out in 

life or are looking for the perfect family home, the varied 

communities in and around the city have something for you. 

Our office is conveniently located near public transportation 

and parking garages, so the opportunities for places to live 

won’t be limited by wondering how you’ll get to work. 

In addition to central San Francisco, other outlying 

neighborhoods have their own charm. If you love the 

water, Ocean Beach brings it close. Love the white picket 

fence type of neighborhood? Richmond Annex might be 

exactly what you’re looking for. There’s NOPA for hilly charm 

with a great skyline view, Hayes Valley for the truly modern 

aesthetic, Dogpatch for the artistic and Burlingame Terrace 

for quiet suburban bliss.  

Nearby cities — such as Berkeley, Walnut Creek, Freemont, 

San Mateo, Palo Alto, Sausalito, San Rafael or Mill Valley —

offer more living options.

Getting Here
The New Montgomery Street office is accessible from the 

entire Bay Area by public transportation. The Montgomery 

Street BART and Muni Station is a two-minute walk to the 

office. Fifteen different public bus lines also have stops at or 

near the office, which is also easily accessible from the San 

Francisco Caltrain Station via Muni or bus. Several parking 

lots are located close to the office, including two valet lots. 

For those who prefer to bike, our building has secure bike 

storage and there are three additional garages with available 

bike parking within easy walking distance. 

Explore San Francisco:  

www.sanfrancisco.travel

San Francisco Neighborhoods:  

www.sfgate.com/neighborhoods

Privately Owned Public Spaces:  

www.spur.org/files/u7/POPOSGuide.pdf

Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART):  

www.bart.gov

San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency:  

www.sfmta.com



As the world’s largest nonprofit educational measurement organization, ETS develops, 

administers and scores more than 50 million tests annually in more than 180 countries, at 

over 9,000 locations worldwide. Our new San Francisco office — conveniently located on New 

Montgomery Street in the Financial District — brings new opportunities for you to be a part 

of our mission to make a difference in education. When you become part of the ETS culture, 

you become part of a company where your contributions are welcomed, your innovations are 

nurtured and your professional advancement is encouraged. Whether you’re just starting your 

career or pursuing new and more challenging goals as a seasoned professional, you’ll find a rich 

history, diversity, respect for the scientific process and endless opportunity at ETS.

ETS in San Francisco
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Learn More about ETS:

www.ets.org

ETS San Francisco Office

90 New Montgomery Street

Suite 1500

San Francisco, CA 94105


